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In Trace Letters, your child will practice holding a pencil or crayon correctly while tracing each letter

of the alphabet. Your child will develop the fine motor control needed for Kindergarten while also

learning to recognize each letter and it's sound!
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Got my daughters books in today. Very excited to get her to learn her letters before pre-k. Books

were packaged well no damage. Once i looked inside books i can see where people get

disappointed. Theres only one line for each letter for them to trace. I told myself she'd be done with

book before she actually learned anything. I came up with the alternative of cutting pages and

putting in plastic sleeves in a binder so we can simply wipe away and keep on practicing. If you

don't want to waste no money you can always print out these type of worksheets online for free but i

decided to use these with the color and drawings. Overall im content but do wish they had more

work in them.

Great book, I bought it for my 4 yr old twins and they Loved it. It really helped them learn to hold a

pencil and develop there motor skills, most importantly it kept them enthused about it. Great quality

book thin pages nice pictures to keep little ones interested. I'd let them do 2 or 3 pages, but if it was



up to them they'll do the whole book at one time. I just hope I can keep his enthusiasm for learning

this level are above I can see that trace letters workbookof tracing' helped them with their very well

letters.(March 23, 2014 Update children still loves this learning material definitely recommend .

I am a stay-at-home mom and I purchased this book for my 3 year old. What I really love the most

about this book is that it is simple to follow and gives clear and strait to the point directions for each

activity. My 3 year old is very active and is always very eager to learn so I was thrilled to purchase

this book for him. I feel that it is very important for a childâ€™s development for them to learn how to

write letters and grasp the concept of using writing instruments. This book is very basic which

makes it very simple for a child to follow, having this simple and straightforward design helped keep

his attention on the task. I do wish that this book had more â€œpractice linesâ€• and I wish that it had

multiple pages for the same letter. Personally the only way I see this book being 100% beneficial for

children is if you buy multiple books or make copies. For the price of this book, I feel they should

have included more pages or at least allow for copies. Overall I am happy that my son is learning

and I think this is a good starter workbook!

I am a stay-at-home mom and I purchased this book for my 3 year old. What I enjoy most about this

book is that it is simple to follow as an adult and gives clear and strait to the point directions for each

activity. My 3 year old is very active and is always very eager to learn so I was thrilled to purchase

this book for her. I feel that it is very important for a childâ€™s development for them to learn how to

write letters and grasp the concept of using writing instruments. This book is very basic which

makes it very simple for a child to follow, having this simple and straightforward design helped keep

her attention on the task. I do wish that this book had more â€œpractice linesâ€• and I wish that it

had multiple pages for the same letter. Personally the only way I see this book being 100%

beneficial for children is if you buy multiple books or make copies. For the price of this book, I feel

they should have included more pages or at least allow for copies. Currently this book says no to

make copies of it. I have mixed feelings on whether to purchase this book since it does not have the

room needed to make sure the child has mastered each letter. It is just write the letter 4 times and

move on to the next page set up. If a child is 4 or order they could easily complete this book in less

than 20 minutes. This is why I am giving it a 3.

Very dissapointed in this book. It's a total of about 20 pages with a few letters on each page, I

would've liked alot more tracing put in there



Was hoping for more than one line for my daughter to trace and practice her letters. Otherwise, the

colors and graphics are great for her.

My daughter is four years old and i bought this for her because she is a little behind with writing

letters. However I'm giving this book a 3 star rating because it doesnt give the child enough room to

actually practice, its literally a line with 3-4 uppercase letters for them to trace and no lower case

letters for them to practice. I understand that this book wasnt made for a four year old but i think it

should have at least more lines to practice on or lower case letters. At least the pages can be torn

out.

I bought this book when my oldest daughter was 3. I had no idea my daughter had the attention

span this book inspires!!! She loves the activities and asks to get this book out every day because

she wanted to do her "homework". She soaked things up like a sponge, and call me crazy, but she

seemed smarter every time after we worked on it. When she entered kindergarten, she was already

excelling far beyond the other students. So I just purchased another copy for my second daughter

who is now 3. Both of my girls still really enjoy learning from the lessons in this book.
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